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' Business News for Business Men in Section 2 of Next Sunday's Journal HIGH-BRO- W '- ".THEtV THE NOSE , w ; ;
Through the dom we learn by degrees.' Wbca you stmpry eaat get reconciled , . " L1" I'.

' How to snyffie and to snort and to sneese. To the home folks and feel you're defiled i ., , . , - Bt the amlrcb and the splatter- - - ;'-- 'Ana ny mere innuuion -

To sense the grad atlon iil 3tew Offeirinigs te Screen au6 Stacje . .f Or plain common chattar i.

'Twlxt rosea and llmburger cheese. on . You're becoming a high-bro-w, my child. 1 ;.'', . .Atnthony Euwer's Ltmeratoray. Anthony Euwar's LAmeratomy.

ifIs Mrs". Jolin fianymore ;'Leon pernstein MissMacGonnellOKat XjlLtLAAK ?

RUS0SUUoeautyTUCKER, son of Judge and Mrs Robert
HARLAND has attained the unusual distinction of be- -.

corning a' leading man at 23. Sometimes addressed as
"WUliamXourtney Jr. " because of his resemblance to the fa-

mous matinee MoL. - c ' 1 , -

Courting Backache

The Flame"
Sbmething

' ? s Different
1 o Direct Plav Given Divorce Decree

- Santa Rarb&n. rl 'v trr i v

druff and did not attempt to get rid
of It. It I possible they would not haveMANY women spend a great deal of

bandlnr thalr back to Dick you know that their hair was so By
that It caught all the dust moving la Its

i At Lincoln Tempermental incompatibility destroyed
the haDOtness and. love of the sn-r-.dlrectloa and yet they took no special

up things that they have thrown away.
They toe away ilthaom grace to fur-
ther gratify their lasy spirit and dis-
card good complex tons to satisfy appe

more John and Katharine known off

To Take Place
Of Koenen v

m

- r;
Dutch Soprano Is Compelled to

Cancel American Engage-- V

ments Because of War.

precaution to keep It clean, if the Hau-
ls turning gray, they are not . inclined
to Inform you that the change 1 due
to. age. but win be Just a reticent la
announcing that It la caused by neglect.

the stage as Mr.' and Mrs. John B.Blytha divorce proceedings and a sub-seau- ent

decree to Ura BirMi Aimm
tites for thing they should . not eat
After discarding their charm and February Xlass ?18.to Present

In Santa Barbara Thursday. The decreegraces they make their backs ache stoop
Many of the blessings nature coolers

e Weird, Colorful and Mysterious,

It Holds Spellbound Audience

at Heilig. .

oc ojvoro was greaiea on allegations of'The Private Secretary1! Event

l: , Interesting Socially. : '

upon women are tossed aside or dissi-
pated. When they are gone a new valna
I placed on them. --They are quick to
take wings and hard to coax back. It
la easier to waste the contents of yourf ! By Edna Irvine

v NE may truthfully ear "The ' Flame,"
- TOly Koenen. the famous Dutch so-
prano;, win not be the solo1st for the puree than to refill it. , . f TNDER the dlrectloa of Miss Christine

U MaeConnen, the young people ofWe have a new generation coming oil

ing to pick them up.
Woman 1 a natural hair to beauty.

She come Into the world with every
feminine charm within her reach. All
ahe haa to do Is to grow toward beauty
and develop and cultivate the attractions
with which she is endowed

Have you ever met a fat woman who
could not tell you exactly why ahe waa
fat? Of course not. for they all know.
Perhaps some are too sensitive to tall
you the cause of their embarrassment
They may not want you to know that
they belong to the glutton class. They

Apollo club next Thursday night at the the February 1 das of Lincoln HighWar la forcing a full realisation et. the
value of physical fitness. W see rawAuditorium because Secretary Sidney G.

Lathrop of the club received a telegram

aeseruou. sua. tuytns testuled her
husband had little attention for htr.read all night after his stage or screen
work,- - and t slept all day. His soul
burned- - out In his work and there wasnone of It for her, she said,- - They hadbeen married five year. . . -

Loaca Odd Flner to Enlist
Franclaco. Dec. T. ' (U. P.)

Barred from the army because he hadfive fingers and a thumb on one hand.Oeorge Lewi had the extra finger cuteft and than enlisted.

Bay raitsd Btotss 0Tmrt Tkrift BUBpsss4aslai Ctni&mla st Tas Joarasl rta .

school H1 present "The Private- - Sec-

retary at the school auditorium.- - Therecruit wtth soft muscle slouching Into
military camp and . watch them comefrom her American representative that

owing to the war conditions she has Baker theatre has loaned scenery forout in the pink of physical perfectionbeen compelled to cancel all of the en the eocaaioa and LlDraan. Wolfe Co,the beauty ox strong mannooa.gagements in the United State. She Women are learning a lesson throughwaa expected to reach New York last have contributed, stag properties. Par-
ents and friends of. the amateur actorsthe exnerleno of the boy mmay desire to hide their' Is tin ess, but

after they accumulate great weight theMonday.
and actresses have arranged for lineMr. Lathrop at once cot busy and They know that physical training pro-

mote ofavslcal charm.- - They realisepoor- - things starve and punish them'closed with Leon Oernstein. the noted parties and the evening win be Inter-
esting socially as well as artistically.selves to acquire what they have thrown that to be beautiful they must keep theirpianist, and he will bo presented aa so bodies healthy and ettxng. - When young Following to the cast; My. Marslandaway.

Nearly every woman with a poor com'loist with the club Thursday night. Mr. women ara governed to such knowledge Kenneth Tait : Harry., his mother. EdOernsteln's concert appearance In the
East have been sensational successes. win Wright; ' Mr. Cattermoie. Harieythey will not dissipate and throw away

the charms for- - which they will hi later Portland Hotelsplexion can name the cause of her trou-
bles. Perhaps she will tell you she did
not have sufficient will power to curb

' Vtfhich opened Thursday at the
Hefllg. Is a distinct novelty. It Is

" something different, even In the mat
er of melodramas, 'in fact It Is dis-

sipation weird dissipation involving
"

all the lure of fir landscapes and the
. music and practices of a strange1 and

" superstitious people. Colorful, mysteri- -

- ous,-- ' extraordinary, "symbolic lurid. It
5 employs all Us wealth of setting and

spectaculars to melodramatically flay
: our so-call-ed "peace at any price" pol- -

icy In the land' of chaos to the south
of us. .

It takes the white man to the land
of revolution ; . it brings the native

' Mexican back from the States, where he
. has been educated, fully equipped to

stir up trouble. among. his people; it
- etorras- - with big passion and seethes '.

.with the mysterious and the superstl--;
w tious; it takes lust and murder Into i

a account as a part . of the regular pro-- t

t gram; there; It offers up human sacri--j
flee; It Is a purplish HIimlnatlon of j

the dank horrors where a people are)
given over t treachery and intrigue,!

Stevens ; Douglas, his nephew, Russell
Kaufman ; Rer. Robert Spalding. Zin

ana lr anything he Is regarded as
bigger attraction than the famous canta years break their back to pick up.

Wise ; Mr. Gibson a tailor. Walter Ol--trice, although she Is one of the fore
. John Knox. Ernest xrye; Editsmost of international reputation.

r J ' - - I 4 II
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. A. f ' V - ' "ill
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her appetite for the thing that polaon
the blood. Maybe ahe will not want you
to know ahe was too las" to keep her
akin clean and free from all foreign sub-
stance and accumulation of secretkma

Do not wait until your weight threat-
ens to break the scales before you start
to regulate your poundage. Do net
wait for the first pimpi on your cheek
to surround-- itself with a large family,

The coming concert will be the club's
second this season and a most attrac

Marsland. Mary Holme i Eva Web-
ster. Deiphtne ' Rosenfeld ; Mrs. Stead,
Maxene Schaefer; Miss Aahforu, JDuoleetive program has been prepared under before you take precautions against Loewenson. . .You can hardly blame her If ahe tries

to cover up her deficiencies but how
she will work to get back the clear com

complexion trouble. Keep your youth-
ful figure and soft, clear coonpiexion.

the direction of W. h. Boyer.
The following program under the di-

rection of Alice Johnson will be given plexion she valued so highly. They are easier to keep that regain af 3ips ' ! I- -
ter you lose them.When women whose hair I falling

out give the matter a thought they can If you must court backache do se
m a better cause than throwing awaydetermine when and how the trouble

started. They may hesitate to tell you valuable possessions and then stooping
to pick them. up.that for a long time they noticed danadd In its mythological aspect It sym- -

at the men's resort, Saturday might atti overture. Mexican, orchestra duet.
Miss LUllaa Toes, Bell Lemons; piano
solo. Alloa Johnson ; song, Tom Shay ;
song, Bell" Lemons; song, "Long. Long
Trail." Boss - Desmond : dance. Baby
Blma Ruppel ; song. Lillian Toes ; song.
Philip Martin; song, Scotch. Ross Des-
mond ; popular airs, .Mexican orchestra.
Finale Entire company will sing "The
Star Spangled Banner.", Miss Grace
Johnson will introduce the singers.

bouses mothernooa ana its secretness.
An adroit 'stringing together of col- - at Lents.. Wednesday night, and elected

the following officers: C S. Miller, ven TODAY'S AMUSEMENTSorrui mciaems ana cnaouc, mere is a
- 'thread of a plot that follows a young

American couple through misfortune to Multnomah Hotelerable consul; J. S: Bally, worthy ad-

visor; W. B. Goggtns. banker; B. T.
Volts, clerk; P. P. Ball, escort; 8. Mlr-wal- d..

watchman ; William Berg, sentry;
! PORTLAND. OREGON

' lAatCAt niMiuinii ' -Btsrk. WtllM Mma,
IS IS LalallKH.FRATERNAL NOTES saaVatSSWsts rats'H. Nelson, W. E. Wester. O. W.J LXBXHTT BradMi st gtark. Jaak Pieafosd BavaavW U a MtsBlythlng, managers; Dr. C H. Atweod, ene mum tian. m --jaea sa iiiL 11
te 11 a. saThe second annual district meetinr StAi U T 1C VTMhhtctM st Pits. Tbada Bate.of the Rebekahs. L O. O. F., met at Haa toll" v- -- l r i 0 PEOrLKS Wart Park st Aldar. JmHam Kttlsss.s ms-v- . ac se -

' ISO Rooms, erltb ttth, from: - ii.Jo dir. -

GARAG! oprtt4 by lit botsl
for conveaUncs I tourUtv

GRAXT 3WTH CO, Owmert

11 . BV

Boring .Saturday, December X. Mrs. Amy
L. Morand, presiding. Mrs. Mary E.
Lancaster, president of the Oregon Re-bek- ah

assembly. Airs.' Charlotte Wood-
man, past president, and others were

BO BET Brasdwsy s Washbtaaw NDXATED IRON

physician. essWebfoot camp, W. O. W will try to
push over the top tonight with the mem-
bership pointer on the big clock face
past the 2000 mark.. There will be a
large number of applications, the usual
big box of groceries distributed and
some excellent team drill wprk.

Toe ss L" lto Water snitntlis. 1 a. ss.
to 11 D. m. '

UTAB Wsshtectaa at Psrk.
'oieamaa; saga. ,-

-la --sosp JuloMt-- 11 a sr. te 11 s. a
OBAMA

present. Rebekah lodges from Oresham.-Estacada- .

Sandy, Rockwood and Boring
were present. .The following officers
were elected and Installed : Nellie

the heaven of dreams. One by one
. their material strivings end in failure.

They fall into the net-o- f the revolu--
" tlonists, later -- to 'attain to that great-

est of rewards, through the help, of
Maya, a sort of half --goddess, who re--

, sides in a mystic well and watches over
the true lovers.

- A figure that stood out prominently
. in the cast of over forty persons was

the Texan, Dave Carson. .. splendidly
played by James Seeley, Carson, after
discovering rich oil fields, 'is deprived
of them by Mexican bandits and bru-
tally .murdered. : Louis Ancker is pic-
turesque and compelling as Lablna,

- chief , revolutionist and halfbreed.
- Henry Sherwood , is cast as Garvanza.
Martha McGraw and Godfrey Mathews
are the two Americans, whose love

. story is fraught with many sadnesses.
The scenic features are truly re--i

- markable. ' A new trick was revealed
in the matter of. a stage hurricane, a
storm realtstio enough to produce shiv-
ers. ;

. Bill Has Several Features
i Music and' comedy comprise the bill'atthe Hippodrome which opened Thurs- -

XHXHJO Brssdesy s Tarlet. Tae lkn.m. ! s, sa .
VACrjKvrLLa .'Multnomah camp. W. O. W will Initi-

ate a class of 200 in two divisions this
afternoon and this evening. It Is the

Kern. Kstacada. president; Ella Baum-bac- k,

Sandy, vice president: Cora ChU- - if!!!Movies Taught PairraGica bi
"BMk te Bstar.' lIew Arrivalsders, Oreaham, secretary; Vera Smith. Bairr Jotaoe. "araead tas MracM la FUtsaa
Miaotaa" 1 r. a. iiiiIIbmim

Harland Tucker
Joins Naval

Reserve

sandy, marshal t Callle Kenney. Gresh-am- .

conductor ; Mary Richmond. Rock-

largest number taken la by any fra-
ternal order - so far this seesSn. The
new hall at East Sixth and Eaat Alder
streets tonight will be crowded with

H1PPODKOMX Bros4ar st TssBkO. il inwood, Inside guardian ; Belma Bartell.
Boring, outside guardian; Ellaa Metx- -

11bc. Ta Tfttv Smisss- .- isi hits. PWW-pta- y
fastara, JattaMa Car. ta Ths BilnirsOlr- L- 1 a. as., aaartlaaaaa.W. O. w.

Her to Speak
English sa s sa BTRAXD WMhtnflaa bum Pst sad Wartrua. vuesvuis ntlaar. BoS Ataaa aHassalo lodge, L O. O. F win bold

a . stag social for members and pros Oa.,.ta Ta Wmms Was Darva." rastsra
pective members at First and Alder

ger. Oreaham. chaplain. Degree were
conferred la-- the evening session, fol-
lowed by a banquet

Columbia lodged A. F? Jk A. M.. Thurs-
day night elected and installed the fol-
lowing officers: George L. Hlnes. wor-
shipful .master; L. Laurldsen. senior

aaouvtsr. aunasi Coopar, ta "Brtzarad." J
" "

STOCK OnXKEtOBstreet tonight Those who have bees

Portland
Sbcmld

First Find
Thlr :

Way to

Hotel

oaf ; ; - - ; v wisaW

err w vimi
i- - i Fill !

-r- H ttar.-- :R.. ,v--: .

OTMftilinirjM, SsoTsdtWi IsnaM
ilfliaii aatSMyaaaaa

W 1"on the road to Jerusalem" will enjoyYoung Foreign Woman of Port BAstBB Bruadwmy baaaa Monlaoa sad aldac.the fun. AAA Tba AVmmt riajan ta Basasa Waiter "jart
Son of Portland Residents Re-

ceives Commissioner 'Active
Service for Country.

Wednesday afternoon Rowena circle a waaaaa. aiias. sua.
LTBIO raaita at Stark.'warden; F.i M. Taylor, junior warden;land Learns Language in Five

Years; Speech Is Fluent
--Tba Baersttt, witof Portland Star Homestead. B. of A.

Y. held a social at the home of Mra rrsaka DaUy artttaaa. 144 a av
f Ji sad e'sloea.Rosa Blood. 104 East Ninth street.

A varied program was enjoyed. Thurs

William L. Clinton, treasurer; Fred Lee
Olson, secretary (eleventh term) ; Wil-
liam T. Fletcher, senior deacon ; George
B. Reeves, junior deacon ; E. F. Gib-
son, marshal; B. O. Kean, senior stew-
ard; G. E. Erlckaon, junior steward;

uakland TUCKEH, leading man TVT aialin tn i aaaaaaa aaa taliliirIX aatttiii mi is i ii oa teaMS ayrO rsmtoaWSpruce Shipment Short

5. aay Tne oiu nan several xeature num- -,

bers, one of which Is the JlThree R- -
, anos,rtK billed as "Disciples of Darwin,"

which has , a jungle setting. All kinds
.7 of animals and. birds appear miracu-- ,

, lously ,from the wings and the three
Hlanos, two of whom are made up as
baboons, keep things going all the time.
It Is a very novel and Interesting act
Fred Rogers, the "Go Get 'em Kid," is

- a-- blackface , comedian and dancer of
mora .than average vaudeville talent. He
has a-- number of tricks of Al Jolson and
other famous ones down to a fine point

day night the Homestead gave another
of its well patronised dances In the

THE moving picture taught me Eng--
Ush," she said, answering a quea with the Morosco Stock company in

Los Angeles and son of Judge and Mrs. tlon of how she learned to speak so well Albert Sunderland, tyler. Upon the Royal building.
m mcle of the . session a banquet

Aberdeen, Wash, Dee. 7. Shipments
of spruo for November from . Grays
Harbor will amount to 2.000.000 feet.

Cornelius
.

KATXS II A'DAT AKD'CP
C. .W. CeraaUa. 'PresLdear.

Fleteher, Msnsser.
Park sad Alder. PorUaas. Or. .

Ivanhoe lodge. K. of P, Tuesdayserved In the dining room adjoining in
In so short a period. Though in America
but five years, though she never had a
day's pedagogic Instruction in that lan-
guage either in Europe or after her

Robert Tucker of this city, has re-

ceived a commission In the naval re-

serve and will likely leave the Morosco
night had 7t applications on the desk
and to arousing a great deal of enthusi-
asm in the ranks by the vigorous cam aTaaar ml tSmltJHZequal te 47 ears and to 1000 airplanes.

The amount falls far abort of govern
the Masonic. Temple.

Mount Scott campL iSodern Woodmen
of America, met in the L O. O. F. hallarrival In the United States, her speechFlayers wtthtn a fortnight to become an paign for membership. ment requirement.officer at the San rearo training sta

tion. - .

Mr. Tucker has attained the enviable
distinction of becoming a leading man
In one of the best - stock organisations
in America , at the age of 23. Always
has he had an intense longing fox he
theatre. So anxious waa he to try. his

HOTEL CARLTON
14th and Waaklarto Bta,-Be-t

4f room In the city.
- Bpecial rata by the week.

Is a good performance hi the language
of America. There to a foreign Inflec-
tion, but It, to charming. Her words
are apt and ber conversation would be
perfectly eligible In a well-order- ed

drawing room. -

--Teat the moving pictures taught me
my English.' ahe continued. "I saw a
picture, say of a bank, and saw the
banker and the banker's desk. In your
school books, you have the picture of
the cat and under it, "this to a cat-Th- at

is your way of teaching the child.
The film's picture cf the bank, the
banker and the banker's desk served
the eame purpose for ma ' I think the

and gets them over with Jots of dash
and noise. His exceedingly active dano--'
ing brings down the house. The Corty
sisters, the older of whom , plays re-
markably welL upon the piano, and the
younger one. a mere child, sings popu-- 1
lar songs .very well, were received with

. much enthusiasm. The girl has an ex-
cellent voice and is well versed in dra-
matic delivery. Frank and Walters, old
favorites "in their new act, ''Won by

, Talking," appear at their best Frank
and Deborah . Thornton have a sing-
ing, oomedy sketch entitled, "Her New
Hat'V The latter part of their act, an
Italian' sketch, gives them a fine op-
portunity to . display what they really
can do. Buster and Eddie are acrobats

hand at acting that be left Ann Arbor
before. he was graduated, to take up a
course in acting at the American Acad-
emy of . Dramatic . Arts , In New York. TWr Bread, pre.

. vK, - Mtsaea. sags. JAfter a year there, he received an offer
to play with the New York company in

A Moderaietrieed ftata4 f mu"Under Fire," with William Courtney
and - Violet - Hemlng. There followed a
season on the road with "Fair and HOTEL CLIFFORD

R-E-A- -L Savings Saturday
in our busy '

. Waist Petticoat and
Warmer " - and last summer came the I J)summons to join . the Morosco .Players
in Los Angeles. BTaTaaam?UBBZa3BSSBSS9nBSSBUBB

'
. AMUSEMENTS

Donald Bowles Is Maaager
Mr. Tucker has been particularly

happy . in his association with the Mo-
rosco organisation, which haa for its

and fine ones at that. Their act Is short.
but displays skill.
Rita's; Boland Sunday

' ""Among the star attractions on the Or- -
pheum bill Sunday will ba Rita Boland.
a Portland girl, who has achieved con-- :
splcuous success on the stage as a mimic

' and song sketch artist. Miss Boland is
the daughter of Captain J. W. Brown of

' the United States engineers tug J. C.
l Post a This is her first appearance on

- 'the Orpheum circuit. In Portland.

manager Donald Bowles, one time stage Lingerie Section
' MAIN FLOOR

--Education and entertainment at the
same' time, and at the people's own
price to the avowed mission of many of
the big producing concerns. For such,
the people will always have a need and
an enthusiastic welcome.

Brings Good Results
The restriction ' on food consumption

suggested by. fhe Hoover officials to
bringing good results at the New York
Hippodrome. The elephants are now
on a limited diet, being allowed but 41
bananas. 63 apples, 1200 pounds of oats
and-12- 0 bales of hay weekly. Peanuts
and otheredelicacles are barred.

' "ncKrra
sTrOWSgiXlBB Dr--

$2.90

director ' of the Baker Stock company.
Bertha Mann is the --leading woman and.
according, to the Los Angeles press. Mr.
Tucker and Miss Mann have Quite fasci-
nated the playgolng publto- - of the south-
ern city. This week. Mr. Tucker. Is
playing Bishop . Armstrong- - - to Miss
Mann's Madame Cayalltni - in Edward
Sheldon's play. "Romance." and both
are receiving most flattering notices. .

The Morosco Players belong . to the
bungalow, brigade. An save Mr. Tucker
have some sort of permanent homea in
Los Angeles. Donald .Bowles and - his
sister are installed in a pretty bungalow.
Miss Mann and her mother and Nancy

HEI1JG stxuYixD litis
TONIGHT, 8 :1S

- Special Price Mat. Set. 2cl5- -

: RIOHARB WiLTOSJ TVttT, --

VTMOft
f "niB BIBB 4y BABAOItg,.

NERVOUSNESS

AND BLUES
$2.90

' PmsssM MM)

Most Important
The Prices

a

Waists
$2.90

Petticoats Camisoles
$1.95 $2.95

THE FLAME

Camp Is Fascinating
Tb Mrs. E. M. Andrus

, v .

-

Camp Lewis. American Lake, Dec. 7.

(I. N. S.) Mrs. K. M. Andrus of Port-

land to the new hostess of the T W.
C. A. hostess house here. In the absence
of Miss Constance Clark, who left Tues

40 PLAVg cars Bccatgr
ta tia o n tSymptoms of More Serious

Sickness.

Fair and her mother have their own
homea Just now Judge Tucker to the
guest of his son In Los Angeles. .

Ws Mistake fer Courtney
An Interesting fact In connection with

Mr. ; Tucker's engagement with William
Courtney In --Under Fire" waa his. con IMIflt
stantly being - mistaken for the star. day for San . Francisco.' Today - after

arriving she said that , she was "perWashington.; Park, 111. "I am the
mother of fouf pulldren and have suf though there to great disparity in their

So often did this,agea - happen that
the company nicknamed Mr., Tucker.

fectly fascinated" with the camp. .
fered with ' female

AH Waak. lUttoaa satardtr.'
- jllill Wsaar-- Fawaarfsl risy

wwrr A WOH AH."
A Bissiotaiil Otatas of aUtaer Xa
Btastess. . ftOc. T VtL, t. .

. Bert waak; - --SISS C B.- - . ,
William. Courtney Jr."- -

. . ;

Indicative of the high esteem in which
the Portland lad is held by the Morosco
management is the fact that they have

Dandruff Surely
- , Destroys The Hairoffered to hold 'bis position-ope- for

him- - until his- - return from navy duty.
Recently when nis mother visited him in

trouble, - backache,
nervoua spells and
the bluea My chil-
dren's loud talking
snd romping would
make me so ner-
vous I could Just
tear everything to
pieces and I would
ache all over and
feel so sick that
I would not waat

Los Angeles, Mrs.' Tucker asked Donald
Bowles, --"How long are you gobur to

THE MATERIALS
WAISTS Include Georgette Crepe, Crepe dt Chines,

Striped Habatui and Nets. ; . .

PETTICOATS Heatherbloom top , with taffeta
. flounce. . . , -- j.

7 CAMISOLES Many dainty effects specially "appro-
priate for gift giving butt6n backs, just the
thing to-b- worn under the!. sheer Georgette
Waists.-"';.- . , '

keep my boy?" , 'Forever!" came the
answer. ziJ r k" ;':--

'
--.'

BKXT WXElf. raarsa tat Mates wua t imtm
Jass Baas; BlllM Maatssasarr ssd 0ors
farm Bat Baiasd; Htm SLctU OotOaa:
Jama, B. CaOaa; lolaaa Saaan; Claad sadBecame Movie Convert - - f

EXTRA SHOW Wfpata,
BSV BtOMT

Qirls If you-wa-nt plenty or thick.1
beautiful.' glossy, silky hair, do by all
means get rid of dandruff, for It will
starve your hair and ruin it if you
don't r '!.,., .;t ;.

' It doesn't do - much good to try to
brush or wash it out. - The-onl- sura
way to get rid of dandruff is to" dis-
solve it, then you destroy it .entirely.
To do this, get- - aboet four ounce of
ordinary liquid arvon; apply1 It . at
night, when retiring; ' use enough .to
moisten the scalp- and rub it In gent-
ly with the flnger;.,tipa . ;v:',..'.J(v--- f ?

. "By morning: most if not alL'of your

$1.95 $2.95 stVSIOALLYRICi anyone' to talk to n at times.
i Lydla JE. Pinkham's Vegetable Com stoob

It was during, a visit to the Wllltam
Fox California l studios- - that Richard
Ordynski, stage director of the Metro-
politan Opera House, New York; first
realised the great dramatic possibili-
ties of the photodrama. After 'watch-
ing Theda Bara In 'one of her ; big
scenes ; in "Cleopatra" he becomes so
Interested that he i wrote a play for
Miss Bara. V That play was "The Rose
nf Tllfww! haw t .tlu V.Uatlo '!...

mATS RTTTTR ATVr. riPUQCpc , AT .T . fl Tc K A .T T Y RRnTTrRTV wcofB Airn
S- -r M. A ST aj. IV lUAUMy - mm m vm .m. m- -m m. M. a A a ,.S THlkD IXOO&B .

pound and Liver Pills restored "me to
health and I want to thank you for

f the 'good they have done ma I have
; had quite a bit of trouble and worry

but. osruv t i:i-i- av
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dandruff will be gone. . and three orbut 'It' does not affect my youthful
I lo-ik- a 'My friends say ."Why do you

so "Voung and well T i I owe it all
Mr. Ordynski plays a leading , 'our more applications will completely

i dissolve .and entirelv ? destrov everrpart In the play.'n well s as being iuauthor; : His . capitulation ' Is all 1 th

Aljied Red Cross
' Bazaar Ends
Tomorrow Night,

Auditorium "
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;
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Clhristmas FURS
NowFrom; Our

Magnificent Stock

to the Lydla E. Plnkham
Mrs. Robert Stopiel, Sage avenue.

more . remarkable for the fact "that he
has always been opposed to the "photo-
play aa a? means , of dramatic expres-
sion. 'iK'r-- x TV-; :.

Washington Park. Illinois. . .

single sign and trace or iut . :"
v tou will find; ' too. that" all Itching

and digging of the scalp will stop. anJyour hair will look and feel a hun-
dred' times better." You , can get
liquid arvon at any . drug store, r It isinexpensive and four ounces is all vou
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, j,If you,, have "any symptoms about

I , which you would like to know write te
i th Lydla E.' Plnkham ' Medicine- - Coc.
; Lynn, Mass, for helpful advice-give-

Brikatiaaal
- To tack shades on rollers evenly and

without hemming a machine resembling
a 'hand stanling--machi-ne has been

Iwill need, no matter how 'much dan-- 1
d ruff you uave. This simple remedy
never faila - - v Adv.) I
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